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SUILIi\IARY 

A metllocl for separating and estinmting the h.vanols of tea by temperature- 
progranmled gas-liquid chronlato~raplly of their triruetl~ylsilyl derivatives is de- 
scribed. Colunms of 3 o/o OV-1 on 100-120 nlcsli Diaton~ite CQ give optimum separa- 
tion, and used with a quercetin intermil standard, give results reproducible to witliin 
& 5 yo. Both blaCli and green tea contain a species (thought to lx 3-galloylquinic acid) 
interfering wit11 the estimation of epigallocatecl~in : this difficulty is avoided by selcc- 
tive extraction of the flavanols into ethyl acetate. Conditions necessary for complete 
clerivatisation are cliscussed, am1 ;L nietl-loci is described for preparation of sanlplcs 
from unfirecl leaf. 

The cllaracteristic colour and organoleptic properties of l~lack tea result directly 
and indirectly from the enzyinic osidntion of flavanols, the nmjor polypl~enolic con- 
stituents of fresh green ten leaf1,f3. A rapid, accurate method for sepzuxtion and es- 
timation of f-la~vanols is necessary to establish the rates and routes of these reactions, 
and their clepenclence on tea processing conditions. The flavxnols concernecl are (+)- 

catecllin, (-)-cpicatecllin (EC), (-)-epignllocatecllin @GC), (-)-epicatechin gallate 
(ECG) ancl (-)-epignllocatecllin gallate (EGCC) 3v 4, Investigation (3.f tile gas-liquicl 
cl~i:oiii~to~:rapliic (GLC) separation of tlie trimetliylsilyl (TMS) clcrivatives of these 
flavm01s~ has slio~t~n tllis technique to holcl more promise than paper and colunin 
chrorllrLtographic methods. WC wish to report a detailecl investigation of the method, 
the aims being: 

(I) To clevelop a teml)er”ture-progr~~Ililile~ metliocl of separation, so that conl- 
plete analysis requires only one run and one internal stmclarcl. (The nicthoc15 currently 
uses two stanclarcls and complete nnnlysis requires isothermal runs at two tenlper- 
atures.) 

(2) To establish clerivatimtion conclitions in whicll R~vanols are completely and 
rapidly clerivatisecl, even when (as in black tea) large amounts of other clerivatisable 
species* are present. (Complete clcrivatist~tion has been clirectly proven to date” only 
for flavanols reacting in LL relatively non-competitive environment.) 
_-I_.- 
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(3) To develop a selective estraction process for tile Ravanols, so that the cl~ro- 
matogram profile mi&t be simplified, and the possible co-incidence of flavanol and 
non-llavanol peaks might be revealed. (The current pyridine-water estraction6 is 
ynselective, _Fkncl no investigation of the retention times of non-flavanol tea con- 
stituents 11;~s been made.) ’ 

Reapsts 
N,O-Bis-(trimetl1ylsilyl)acetamide (BSA), trimetl~ylcl~lorosilane (TMCS) and 

Silyl S column conditioner were suppliecl by the Pierce Chemical Company, Quercetin 
(Analar) was supplied by Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd. and recrystallised from 
aqueous methanol. EC and (+) -catechin (puriss.) were supplied by Koch-Light Lab- 
oratories Ltd. We gratefully acknowledge the gift of samples of EGC, ECG and EGCG 
fromT. J. Lipton, Inc., Englcwoocl Cliffs, N.J. 07 632, U.S.A. 

A Pye series 104-24 dual column instrument fitted with inlet heaters and flame 
ionisation detectors was used. 5-ft. coiled glass columns (I.D. 4 mm) were filled with 
the required packings, injected several times with Silyl S column conditioner and left 
overnight at 310~ before use. The (nitrogen) carrier gas flow rate was so-IOO ml/min, 
depending on the column packing, and the injection block temperature was 2go”. 

Several liquicl phases and solid supports were used in preliminary experiments : 

3 y0 OV-I on Go-So mesh acid-washed Chromosorb W; 3 y0 OV-17 on Go-So mesh 
Gas-Chrom Q; 3 Y0 OV-I on So-100 mesh Gas-Chrom &; 3 Y0 SE-30 on Go-So mesh 
Gas-Chrom Q ; 3 y0 OV-r on So-100 mesh Chromosorb G ; 3 oA OV-I on 100-120 mesh 
Diatomite CQ .or Gas-Chrom Q. 

The columns givin g the best resolution between EC and (+)-catechin were -3 S& 
OV-I on 100-120 mesh Diatomite CQ or Gas-Cllrom Q. Optimum rapid separation 
was achieved under the following conditions : Nitrogen flow rate : Go ml/min. Temper- 
ature programme: 235” isothermal for 22 min, then 24°/min to 300’ (coronene stan- 
dard) or @“/min to 310~ (quercetin standard), isothermal hold till emergence of 
EGCG. Chart speed: 15 in./11 for 22 min, then 30 in./11 until emergence of EGCG. 

(a) as previously described” using aqueous pyridine. 
(b) Freeze-dried water solubles of whole black tea (I g) were dispersed in water 

(50 ml) and estracted with 3 x roe ml ethyl acetate. The extracts were (i) combined, 
dried (Na,SO,), and evaporated to dryness uncler reduced pressure at 3o”, or (ii) clried 
and evaporated to dryness separately. The solids so obtained were dissolved in re- 
distilled dry pyridine (5, IO or 25 ml) and aliquots derivatised as described below. 

(c) Freeze-dried water solubles of whole black tea (I g) were dispersed in water 
(25 ml), extracted with 4 x IOO ml ethyl acetate, and the estracts preparecl for de- 
rivatisation as described in (b). 

Dcrivatisatiou 
(a.) As previously described”, using N,O-bis-(trimethylsilyl)acetamidc (BSR). 
(b) The dry pyricline solution of acetate extract solids (2 ml) is injected into 



a septum-sealed tube containing a kno~vn \I cl f b’glit of internal standard (corcmcne or 
cluercetin). 33% (2 ml) is injected, ancl the reaction niisture left for tile desired period 
at roonl temperature. 

(c) As in (I)), but trinietl~ylclllorosilnne (TMCS, 0.5 ml) is used in addition to 

tile I%% as a silylation catalyst. 

GLC t~@$h, C’ LE’IILE ?ICLLSS s~l?Clr~owtl’y 

Tl~e freeze-dried solids obtained from acetate-cstrnctecl aqueous dispersions 
(I g in 25 1711) of tea solul~lcs were taken up in clry l>yridinc (25 nil) and an alicluot 
(1 nil) clerivatiscd with 13% (2 nil)-TMCS (0.5 ml) for 30 min. Solvent and escess 
reagents were distilled. off at 45” under vacuunl, and the residue taken up in AI.2 
carbon tetracliloricle (0.5 ml). Aliquots of tllis solution (5 x 5 ~1) were injectecl onto 
a fhvanol ana1ysi.s colunin littecl with a 100: I stream splitter. Column tempcraturc, 
235” isotl~errnal; carrier gas flow rate, 75 ml/min. IXC ancl EC were used as reference 
compouncls. Mater-ial corresponcling to the relevant peak was collected in a U-tube 
traI> cooled in 8 cnrclicc-acetone slurry. The collectecl material was wasl~ccl from tile 
h-al-, with carbon tetraclIloricle, and the solvent removed at room temperature in a 
stream of dry nitrogen. Spectra of tlie niatcrials trapped from lhcli- ancl green-leaf 
solubles at EGC’s retention time were obtained by direct introduction onto tile probe 
of an LIZI MS 902 mass spectrometer operating at 70 eV. 

Fresh leaf from green-llouse plants was ground with solicl CO,, estracted wit11 
aqueous pyriclinc as previously described”, and two equal volumes of the iiltered es- 
tract solution evaporated to dryness at 40’ uncler vacuum. One sample of the extract 
(IA, I g) was taken up directly in dry pyricline (25 ml) and nlicluots (2 1111) derivatisecl 
(BSA/TMCS) ancl analysecl for flavanols. The other sample (113, I g) was slurricd in 
water (25 nil) and extractecl with ethyl acetate (4 x 100 ml). The comlhccl clricd 
estract was taken up in clry pyricline (25 ml) and aliquots (2 ml) clcrivntisecl (13SA/ 
TMCS) and analysed for flavanols. The aqueous layer 
solids taken up in dry 1)yriclinc (I0 ml) and alicluots (2 
on tlie flavanol GLC analysis column. 

was freeze-driecl, tlie residual 
nil) clerivatisecl and esnniinecl 

Fresh leaf was divided into a number of samples. One sample (zA) was prepared 
for analysis by extraction with aclueous pyriclinc a5 ancl partitioning into ethyl acetate 
as clescribccl in I3r. A second sample (213, 50 g) was macerated (Ultra-Turras TP IS/Z 
~‘:t’ Jnnke and Kumgel KG) in colcl .tt-l~rolmiol (200 ml) for I min, iiltercd tllrougli a 
No, 2 glass sinter, then turrasecl with 3 x IOO 1111 cold and I x IOO ml boiling So O/” 
aqueous nietlinnol (filterecl after each estraction). The alcohols were evnlmratecl from 
the combinecl estracts at 30~ uncler vacuum, ancl tlie aqueous solution freeze-driecl. 
An aclueous clisI>ersion of these solicls (I g in 25 nil) was estractecl with ethyl acetate 
(4 x xoo ml) and t?le evaporated acetate estract analysed for flavanols. The residual 
leaf like was vacuum oven clriecl, estractecl with aqueous pyricline, ancl the estract 
malysecl for flavanols. A third sample (ZC, 50 g) was turrasecl in boiling prolmnol for 
I niin, then treated as clescribecl for 2pJ. Further samples of leaf (I0 g) were closecl with 
lmo~n amounts of EC, EGC ancl EGCG ljrior to trenttnent with llot propanol (40 ml), 
then treated as describecl for 2B. 
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E,Qm~ilm?nt 
Fresh 

turrased in 

u3 
leaf was divided into four 50 g samples. Two samples (3A and 3B) were 
boiling propanol (200 ml, I min), transferred to lacquer-lined 4-0”. cans, 

and the cans sealed after topping up with propanol. The canned samples were left at 
ambient laboratory temperature (18-21”) for the desired period, then. opened and tile 
contents extracted with So o/o aqueous methanol as described in 132. The freeze-dried 
extract solids were analysed for flavanols. Two other samples (3C and 3D) were simi- 
larly treated with boiling propanol ancl immediately estracted, dried and analysed. 

E#wiment B4 
Fresh leaf was treated with boiling propanol and estracted with aqueous meth- 

anol as described in 132. An aqueous dispersion of the freeze-dried extract (I g in 
25 1x1) was extracted with ethyl acetate (4 x IOO ml), and the four extracts separately 
analysed for flavanols. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

(A) Analysis of jlnvn~zols 1:m the water solacbles of Jimxl blnclc ten 
(I) Se$mltio~~. of fhvn~tols nnd ‘ld?YTuzl? stn?tdnni?s. Temperature-programmecl 

separation of the five flavanols, coronene6 and quercetin was best accomplislled with 
a (compensated) 5-ft. column of 3 Oh OV-I on 100-120 mesh Gas-Chrom Q or Diatomite 
CQ. Optimum conditions were as follows: Carrier gas flow rate, Go ml/min; tempera- 
ture programme, 235” isothermal for 22 min, then at zq”/rnin to 300~ (coronene stan- 
dard) or @“/min to 310~ (quercetin stanclard, Fig. I). 

Calibration data obtained from known mistures of pure flavanols ancl coronene 
(derivatisation as previously described”) are presented in Table I. Plots of weigllt of 
flavanol vs. weight of standard (W,lW,) against the corresponding peak area ratio 
(Al/As) were linear, least-mean-squares refinecl values of the slopes (1,vf.A JI/W, q Af) 

being taken as the detector constants (F). (Detector constants on a quercetin standard 
could not be obtained until derivatisation conditions ensuring complete trimetllyl- 
silylation of quercetin were established, see (2) below). 

(2) Derivcrtisntion cow%~tio~zs. Although gas density balance measurements have 
directly established that milligram quantities of flavanols are quantitatively con- 
verted into their *IX&IS derivatives within 15 min by BSA in pyridine”, no evidence has 

TABLE I 

BLAVANOL DE’CIXTOR CONSTANTS (P)lL ON COI<ONISNTS STANDARD 

P 

a l?ouml to 1x2 the smnc for both clctcctors and both l3iatomitc CQ columns. 
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lx.%!11 procl.uccd to SllOW t11at. t11c f1a.\m101s in w1101c black tea estracts unck?rgo quallti- 

tntive conversion uncler tliesc conditions. Competition for availalde 13SA from the 
large quantities of’ other clerivntisal~le species in sucli estmcts \vns expected to retard 
clerivatisation of tllc ~l;~va_nols, which by comparison axe minor constituents (< LO :h). 

A freeze-dried aqueous extract of l~lack tea (2.0 g) was dissolved in dry pyricline 
(50 nil) and nliquots (2 ml) injectecl into septum-sealed tulxs containing l3SA (2 ml) 
and 1-z zng coronene or quercetin. 5 ~41 aliquots were withdrawn at intervals and 
annlysed on the teiiiperature-procr~~liitiiecl I>iatoinite CQ colun~~is* . Comparison of 
the cl-woniatograms obtainecl dtcr room teniperature reaction periocls of x5 niin, 
Go niin, ancl 12 11 showed that: 

(a) The profile of the first isotliernial region of the cl~roniatograril becomes 
clrainatically simpler with increasing rcnction tinic. 

(1,) Quercetin invariably gives twin peaks: after 15 min reaction the peak elutecl 

* Coronenc-contailiitlg s~LlllplCs \VCTC i~llil,lySCtl 011 OllC COllllllll, r~uc~ccti~l-ColIti~i~~ill~ Sil.lll~>lCS 

on t11c other. 
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first predominates, whilst with increasing reaction the the slower-moving peak be- 
COI~CS, dominant. The sum of the two peak areas remains approsiinately constant. 

(c) The ratio (tlf/A,) of the area of each flavanol peak to the (total) area of the 
corresponding standard peak(s) changes with reaction time (Table II). 

-- 

EC 0.243 0.350 0.512 

~-)~Catd~ i 11 0.157 0.205 0.205 

I;CG 
0.660 0.93-c I.151 
0.632 O.GOj 0.73” 

EGCG r. 152 1.2IG 1.3% 
. . 

(2) Qurvccl~irt .~hrrdrtvd 

EC 0.132 O.IS.{ 0,314 
( -t_) -catcc11i I1 0.085 o.ro,Y o.tzr. 
EGC oa359 OS493 0.726 
ECG 0,344 OS35 * 0.450 
EGCG 0,GZG 0.G.f I o.sqo 

I.32 0.650 0,647 0.652 
( +)-Catcchin 0.212 0.208 0.2 I I 

‘EGC To332 I.336 I.327 
BCG 0,795 o.So5 0.790 
EGCG I #47X I #4SO I.473 

30 rrz%rt Go mire rag rrzh 

EC 0,425 0.43 [ 0.422 

$~~);Catccliin 0, rzs 0.123 0.131 

&G 0,017 I o.goG 0.9.20 . 
0.52 0.512 0.527 

EGCG 0.943 o.g4G * 0.929 

f. GIu~o,,m~ogr~., 57 (1971) 29-45 
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All three effects are symptoms of SIcI\v and incomplete cicrivatisation. Tl~e cx- 
periment Otis repeated using trimctliylclilorr~silanc (TRIGS, 0.5 nil) as a silylation 
catalyst. Injections n~acle after reaction times of 30, Go and 105 niin ga.ve cliromato- 
grmn~ in wllicli qucrcetin gave a single pea.1 c ancl flf/Ail,s vnlucs were indepcncknt of 

reaction time (T:~blc III), thus slioAng that complete clerivutisation of flavanols in 
whole blacl~ tea extracts may be acllievecl in a sliort time only by use of TMCS. 

After 15-20 injections of sanil>lcs containing coronene (not clerivatisable), the 
coroncne peal; Ixxame progressively lx-oacler and more rqmnietric lvitll each succcs- 

sive injection. The flavanol-IXS peak profiles remained sr~tisfactory, and colunin 
performance coulcl be regainecl by replacing the top inch of packing, tllus suggesting 
tllat irreversible adsorption of the less volatile tea constituent derivatives (or their 
decomposition products) is responsible for tliis deterioration. No such effects were 
observed, lvitl-1 samples containing qucrcetin (a silylatable stanchrd) : accordingly tile 
USC of a coronene stanclarcl was almncloncd. 

To cleterniine more accuratelJ7 the niininium reaction time recluired for coni- 
plete derivatisntion of quercetin, a I0 nig smiple was clerivatisecl in dry pyricline 
(2 nil) with BSA (2 nil) and TMCS (0.5 ml). Samples (5 $) Lvere taken at regular 
intervals and analysed isothermally at 310~ (carrier ilo\v rate Go nil/niin). A plot of 
~CLLli area against reaction time sho~vecl tliat cluercetin is coniplctely clerivatisecl after 
25-30 niin at room temperature (l;jg. 2). Confirmation that this reaction time is 
nccessiu-y when smaller quantities are used in the presence of tea solids was obtained 
as follows. Different weights of quercetin (0.5-2.0 mg) were added to aliquots (2 ml) 
of a dry yyricline solution of an ethyl acetate estract of black tea solution (see IXPI’~R- 
mIz;u-r.-\r_ for estraction procedure). The samples were clerivatised with EL4 (2 ml)- 
TMCS (0.5 nil), and 5 /AI aliquots taken at intervals for analysis on the teniperature- 
prograniniecl colun~n. A plot of weight of quercetin against the corresponding qucrcetin 
peak area gave a straight line only wllen the reaction time was greater than 15 min. 
Reaction times of 25-30 nlin gave results inclistinguishahle from tllose obtained after 
1-2 11 (Fig, 3). Detector constants (F = l+‘f.A .s/W, ./If) obtrtinccl by temperature- 
pt-ogranin~ecl analysis of known niistures of pure fhvn~iols and quercetin clcrivatisecl 

2.55 
20 LO 60 100 

REACTION TIME (min) 
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under these conclitions (z ml pyricline, 2 ml USA, 0.5 ml TMCS, reaction time 30 min) 
are given in Table IV. 

V I I 

QlJERCEfl:‘5PEAH AREA km% AT ATTENUAT:& 5 1110~ 
10.0 

Fig. 3. Rate of clcrivatisation of quercetin in prcscncc of water-soluble tea solicls. A, Reaction 
time up to 15 min; 0, Reaction time 25-rS0 min. 

FLAVANOL D12TECTOR CONSTANTS (F):” ON A QCJEIZCl~T~X STANDARD 

IX O.S‘@ & T.S 
j--)~C,ztcchin o.sos f4.7 

I&G 
o.s20 &4*-h 
o.sss + I.4 

EGCG 0.901 42.3 

* Found to be the S~IIIC for both dctcctors and both Diatomitc CQ columns. 

(3) Extmctio~z 7iith ethyl ncctcrte. Chromatograms of ireexe-dried aqueous cstracts 
of black tea are complex in the low-temperature isothermal region, and it is by no 
means certain that flavanol ad non-flavanol peaks are perfectly resolved. In addition, 
there is a group of small peaks which slightly overlap that clue to qucrcetin, \vhicli 
can be reliably used as a standard only if a more selective extraction procedure is 
usecl. GLC comparison of the whole aqueous estract with the corresponding ethyl 
acetate estract shows tllat the acetate extract contains no material interfering wit11 
quercetin, and gives a much simpler cliromatogram in which Aavanol peal; areas can 
be more accurately measured (Fig. 4). To estziblish conditions for complete extraction 
of flnvanols, the two extraction regimes clescribed uncler ExrrxxIMxNTAL were used to 
provide sequential estracts (IQ-E4) which lvere incliviclually clerivatisecl (quercetin 
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B 

I I 1 I I 

30 28 26 24 22 20 16 12 0 4 
TIME (min) 

Fig. 4. Cl~ron~~Ltogratns 0C Wllolc tCiL cstrrtcts. (A) \\‘lIOl~ nqUCOuS cstXLct; (13) corresponding cdll~l 

WXt:LtC t3StrnCt. I’C:Ll< Y, SUSpCCtCCl tllCOgilllill. 

stanclmd) with BSA-TICS ancl analysed on a temperature-programmed Diatomite 
CQ colunm. The results (Table V) show that four-fold acetate extraction is necessary, 
This was confirrnecl by freeze-drying the acetate-extracted aqueous solutions and 
analysing the residual solids for flavanols. The residue from four-fold extraction 
gave (even at ten times the original sensitivity) barely detectable peaks for IX, (-t_)- 
cntechin, ECG and EGCG. The residue from three-fold estrnction gave (at the original 
sensitivity) ciiscernible peaks for all these flavanols. 

More interesting still was tile observation that both residues gave chrornato- 
grnnis in which a prominent peak appearecl in the position expected for EGC (Fig. 5). 
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--- ._-.-_-_.___ 

Er 
E2 
E3 
E4 
Total 

1.1&T 
0.134 
0.025 
0.006 
I.313 

0.350 
0.032 
O.OO‘{ 

- 
0.395 

O-979 
0.265 
0.072 
0.0 I 3 
x.329 

r ,907 
0.083 
0.013 
0.003 
2.ooG 

3.435 
0.23‘C 
0.02 I 
0.002 

3.092 
-_--___.__-_-______..__._ 

EI S7..t 90.9 73-7 9-j. 2 93.0 
122 IO.2 H.r 153.9 4.’ Gs.3 

E3 r.9 1.0 5-1 0.0 0.0 

1z.c 0.5 - I40 0.1 0.X 

----_._ -- .--I-- 

30 28 26 2L 22 20 16 12 

TlME(min1 

Fig. 5. Chromatogram of rcsiclue from ethyl acetate extraction. 3 = 
thcogallin. 

EGC sta11c1arcl 

J. Clrrorr~atogr., 57 (r97l) 29-45 
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The area of this peak approximated to the coml~inecl area of the EGC peaks in. the 
chromatograms of the acetate extracts, thus suggesting that it is not due to EGC. 
Mass spectral comparison of trapped material corresponding to this peak with the 
trimetl~ylsilyl derivative of EGC conhned this (Fig. 6). Thus EGC-TWIS shows (as 
cspected) a molecular ion at w/c 735, an (M--CH,)+ ion at 723, and rho-IXels-Alder 
fragments at w/e 456 and zS3. In contrast, material trapped from acetate-extracted 
residues at EGC’s retention time shows a molecular ion at wz/e S4S, an (M-XX,)+ ion 
at $33, and prominent fragments at m/c 45S, 3SG, 369, 345 and 255. Tile first three of 
this group’ of fragments are typical of gallate ester fragmentation patterns, and have 
been obs&rved previously in the mass spectra of TMS derivatives of tlieaflavin and 
Ilavanol gallates *O. In tea, the most abundant monomeric gallate ester not extracted 
from water by ethyl acetate is tlieogallin (3-galloylquinic acicl)7p8. Its TMS derivative 
has, lilie the trapped material, a mol. wt. of S4S. The fragments at wb/c 345 and 255 
probably arise from the quinic acid fragment remaining aIter loss of the gallate group, 
as outlined in Fig. 6. Smaller Iragnients at ~t/e 217, 204 and 191 probably arise by ring 
cleavage, with the possible migration of TMSO groups O. Esamination of an acetate- 

A 

1 M -ThiSOH) 
= &.a 

(M-CH3)@ : 723 

OTMS 

G 

OTMS 

O-rMS 
355 

TF~m o FJMS 

TMSO’ C02TMS 

T;SO$OTMS ‘“‘FTMS 

QC--O 

E;TMs _ ( -CO2TMS 

O’TMS 
3L5 

@C.H-CH.CH 
(B 

l CH-CF 

OTMS 
TMSO 

OTMS 

Cb2TMS 
L58 

t3 

I I I I l 
TMSOCH : OTMS .I 

TMXl othls TMSO OTMS 191 

217 2OL 

Fig. 6. Fragmcntntion pntterns of TNS clcrivntives of EGC (:\I ant1 tl~cog.:dlin (pwlc 8, ‘13). 
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extracted residue obtained from green tea solubles confirmed that it too contains 
material eluted at EGC’sretention time, and that this trapped material is inclistinguish- 
able by mass spectrometry from that trapped from black tea. The id.entification of this 
species as the TMS derivative of theogallin is at this stage tentative, since insufficient 
was trapped for NMR spectroscopy, and theogallin itself is neither commercially 
available nor easily isolated crystalline a. Should the identification be confirmed, then 
GLC of trimethylsilylated acetate-extracted tea solids would provide a convenient 
method for estimation of theogallin. In view of the partial consumption of theogallin 
in tea fermentationlO and its possible role in the formation of high mol. wt. thearubi- 
ginsll, such a method would be very useful. 

(4) Re;hroducibiZity of new jkwnrtol nmdysis $vocedz~re. We propose that the fol- 
lowing standard method be adopted for determining flavanols in black tea solubles. 

(a) A dispersion of tea solubles (I g) in water (25 ml) is extracted with ethyl 
acetate (4 x IOO ml). The acetate layers are combined, filtered through anhydrous 
sodium sulphate (wash) and evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure at 30”. 
The material so obtained is dissolved in redistilled dry pyridine, and the solution made 
up to 25 ml. 

(b) Aliquots of the pyridine solution (2 ml) are injected into septum-sealed tubes 
containing known weights of quercetin (1-2 mg). 13SA (2 ml) and TMCS (0,s ml) are 
injected and the mixture allowed to react at room temperature for 30 min. 

(c) Aliquots of the reaction mixtures (5 ,ul) are injected onto a 5 ft. colunn~ of 
3 y0 OV-I on Diatomite CQ (100-120 mesh) compensated by an identical coluunl and 
run under the following conditions. Carrier (nitrogen) flow: Go ml/min. Injection 
heater temperature : zgo O. Temperature programme : isothermal at 235 O until emer- 
gence of EGC (22 min), then at 4S”/min to 310°, isothermal hold until emergence of 
EGCG. Chart speed: 15 in./h for EC, (+) -catechin and EGC; 30 in,/11 for quercetin, 
ECG and EGCG. 

To check this method, a sample of black tea solubles was used to provide two 
pyridine solutions for clerivatisation; one prepared from the whole solids, the other 
from an ethyl acetate extract. Samples of each solution were clerivatisecl under stan- 
dard conditions with and without added quercetin, and analysed under standarcl 
GLC conditions. The results (Table VI) show clearly that omission of the ethyl acetate 
extraction step leads to serious error in the EGC result, and that the simplicity of the 
acetate extract chromatograms leads to more reproducible results for EC and (+)- 
catechin levels. 

. .._ 

Analysis of flavanols in Arecl black or green leaf teas (as opposed to driecl 
aqueous extracts) can be conducted using the solids estracted by aqueous pyri- 
dine, providing an ethyl acetate extraction step (A3 and 4) is incorporated in the 
published procedure 6. To monitor the consumption of flavanols in tea fermentation, 
the flavanols must be quantitatively extracted from unfirecl leaf containing active 
polyphenoloxidase. An extraction technique which also deactivates thp enzyme is 
therefore necessary to ensure that flavanols are not consumed in the extraction step 
itself. Aqueous pyridine extraction of cryogenically-milled leaf has been usecl with 
fresh green leaf&, but the method is unsuited to dealing with large numbers of samples 
taken at frequent intervals, nor have results been presentecl to demonstrate complete 
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(0) J3y mcdysis of rvhole soItcid~~s 
I I.IS2 0.30s 
2 I.02J. 0.301. 

3 o.cJ”,4 0:245 

M-cm1 1.042 0.2S.I 

‘Rmgc fI3 % &t=Io ‘XJ 
Uncorrcctetl~ 

11lc;IIl vnlt1cs 1.107 0.28s 

2 .ZCJO 

2.305 
2.ojo 

‘2.215 
-fi 7 ‘Id, 

‘2.1.10 

I.337 
x.302 
1.200 

I .“_lrJ 

2.450 

2.67” 
2.71-j 

2.GI2 
z!z 5 I;,;, 

2.475 

1’ Figures q,uotccl arc the mcnns from 3 injections. 
11 No correction m;rrlc for the arca 0C tlic pal< co-incident with that oE tlic? quercctin stat~clard. 

flnvanol recovery. Experiments 1-3 were designed to evaluate both this niethocl and 
extraction with So o/o aqueous methanol after enzyme deactivation with boiling 
arc-propnnol (1l.p. 97.1”). 

(I) A$$.dz’ctrb:lity of GLC mmlysis mAlz0~1 to so1Jd.s ixtructcd dlt ion-~WCOUS 

sohmzts. Tlie GLC method for flavan61 analysis. (A4) was developed for water-soluble 
teasolids, but all the fractions to he esainined in this part of the investigation Lvere 
obtained by extraction with either aqueous pyridine or aqueous alcoliols. In view 
of the fact that even aqueous tea estracts contain species whose ThlS derivatives are 
not resolved from that of clucrcetin, it was considered clesirable to adopt procedures 
which woulcl check not only for the presence of such species, but also the states of 
columns ancl detectors used for GLC fhvanol analysis. Two procedures were adopted : 

(a) A plot was kept of the weight of aclclecl cluercetin (Qw) against the quercetin 
peak area (&I) ,for 5 ~1 injections of’ esperimental samples. 

(ID) 5 ~1 aliquots of silylated standard mistures of flavanols nncl quercetin xvere 
injected after each run of ten expcr.inicntal samples to check cletector constants mcl 
detector response to cluercetin. 

Esaniination of Q~v/Q~I plots for analysis of So y. r-~clueous nietlianol estracts 
by the standard acetate extraction proceclure sllowecl that (Fig. 7) 

(i) stanclarcl cluercetin-flavanol mixtures gave a very good straight line ; 

(ii) esperiinental tea samples gave points which invariably fell l)elow the stan- 
dard line. 

These tinclings imply that the sanlples contain a species* whose TMS derivative 
--p 

* ‘I,‘lic f;~,ct that: clcrcrcctin is mow solul~lc in a.lcoliol alid pyriclinc than in water s~ggcsts tlia,t 
tlic. cstractioTi of qiicrcctin 11;LtIll'i~ll?' pWScIl1: in ten 1lla.p Ix rcspOnsil)lc for tllcso tlcViiLtiOlls. 
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is not resolvecl from that of quercetin, a point confirmed by cliron~atograpl~y of es- 
tracts silylatecl without added qucrcetin. Entirely similar results were obtained from 
pyridine-extracted sarni)les”. To correct for these sxnall but esperimentallSI-signi-fical~ t 
deviations, it is necessary to calculate results using either a corrected qucrcetin peak 
area or a corrected quercetin weight read off from the standard line (Fig. 7). An 
esample of tile effects of such correction procedures is given in Table VII. 

I 
1 2 3 4 

QUERCETIN PEAK AREA (cm2 )AT ATTENUATION lOxlO3 

Fig. 7. Quercctin calibration line for analysis of tea solids cstractccl 1.1) ’ aqu~‘ous nlothnnol. A, 

Stnnclarcl qtlcrcctin-flavrLIlo1 misturcs; 0, quercctin-tea lcnf cstracts. 

EC (-I-)-CatrclIiYt. JZGC ECG J~GCG 

TJncorrcctccl 2.61 , 0.49 9.56 5.42 19.79 
2.72 0.51 9.95 5.G4 20.55 
2.71 0.50 9.97 5.05 20.56 

Uncorrected 

I 

2.1s 0.46 S.oG 5*1.5 IS.21 

Qct correctccl I3 2.43 0.51 9.00 5.76 20.35 
Q IV corrcctecl 2*4.4 0.5 I 9*09 5.85 ZO.L~O 

A preferable solution would be to use a different internal stanclard, but so far 
no suitable alternative has been found. 

The Qcv/Qrt plots also give warning of fall-off in column or detector performance. 
If esperimental samples give points above the standard quercetin line, either cletector 
response is impaired by fouling with silica, or the TIVIS derivative of quercetin is 
being partially decomposed on the colunm. Such deterioration is less ambiguously 
revealecl by changes in detector constants ancl by stanclard flavanol-quercetin mis- 
tures giving points above the original stanclard quercetin line. In our experience, 
5 ft. columns of 3 y0 OV-1 on Diatoniite CQ used for analysis of aqueous inetlianol es- 

J, CJwa~rrntogrg., 57 (197 I) 29-45 ’ 
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tracts of tea leaf hve a useful life oi 30-40 injections. These checks and corrections 
were applied to all results reported in this investigation. 

(2) Exfidl~2’/lbi:lttl 131, Analysis 0.f the aqueous pyriclinc estrnct of fresh tea leaf 
before (IA) mid after (rT3) etllyl acetate cstraction ~_~ave the following flavanol corn--Ï 
positions for whole leaf solids: 

‘l’lxse results suggest that tile whole aqueous pyriclinc estract (IA) contains 
species wllose ‘INS derivatives are not resolvecl from tliose of EGC ancl (possibly) EC. 
Clmxnatogranis of material left in the aqueous lagler after acetate estrnction (xc) in- 
cluded peaks co-incident with tllose of EGC (large) and EC (snmll), thus supporting 
tllis view (cj: A3). 

(3) ExficlVhc7rt uz. It is shown that treatment of fresh leaf with colcl propanol 
(273) cloes not conipletcly deactivate the tea osiclase (Table VIII). Comparison \vith 
results obtained from the aqueous pyricline estmct (211) indicates that sulxtantia.1 
amounts of EGC and EGCG are consumed cluring the estraction of 213. The low levels 
of residual flavmols found in the estracted fibres show that four-fold extraction of 
propanol-treated lexf is more than g(-) yO efficient. To confirm that no consumption of 

PrOI- cstract 
Cold Mi!O Ii cstract 

Hot NcOI-I cstract 
-.l:ota1 cstract 
Own-clrictl fibre 
Total sol ids 
0/o Solids on leaf 
:,<, Solids on led by clirect 

vat. ovcil drying: 

3.12s 3,755 
I .SOO T .(i82 

0.136 O.TGS 

5#064 5.605 
5.200 4.97T 

IO,2Q r0.sp.j 

20.52s 21.. 152 

20.90 
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flavanols occurs during hot propanol treatment and subsequent extraction, samples 
of fresh leaf were doped with known amounts of pure flavanols prior to propanol treat- 
ment : recovery was invariably better than 95 yO (I?@. S). 

(4) &$vriezent 133. It is often inconvenient to extra.ct samples immediately after 
treatment with hot propanol, especially when large numbers of samples are taken at 
frequent intervals during an experiment. To determine whether propanol-treated leaf 
samples can be stored overnight without loss of flavanols, two leaf samples (3A a.nd 
3B) were sealed in vegetable lacquer-lined cans after treatment with hot propanol, and 

200- 

EGCG 

175- 

MG FLAVANOL I 
G TEA SOLIDS 
BVGLC 

100 
I I I I 

25 50 75 100 
MG FLAVANOL ADDED 

Fig. 8. Recovery of ~~clclecl ~lavnnols in 
recovery; points, cxperinwntnl results. 

loo- EGC 
ECG 

* I 
25 50 75 

cstrnction with aqueous nwthnnol. Solid lines, IOO Ojo 

EFFECT OF STORAGI% ON PLAVANOL COhIPOSITION OF PI’\OPANOL-TI~ISATTI~ LEAF 

3A, 3B = after storage; QC, 3D = bcforc storage. 

(a) Levels of aqueo~lis mrtharlol exfvacts ((v. on whole hf s0C~id.s) 

3.4 3B .3c 3JJ 

57.04 51.53 57.21 52.53 

(b) Flnvnrtol cortzposition of aqrrcous rnclhzmb cxtrnct 

- 

EEC (+)-CatccJi.i~n EGC fZCG IZGCG TOLCIZ 

3h 2:rG 0.71 9.0-I 
3B 2.4r 0.54 g.oG 

3c 2.20 0.Gg c3.02 

3D 2.25 o.Go 5.67 

(c) Flnvmtol corr~.position of w?~oZc Leaf solids 
-- 

EC (-I-)-CaleclLi~/b EGC 

3 A I.23 O.;bT 5.rG 

3R 1.24. O.?Y 4.67 

3c 1.2G o.;to 5.1t 

313 1.1s 0.32 4.55 

4.59 IS.91 35.4’ 
5.69 21.50 39.20 

4.74 X9.59 36.24. 

5a39 22.75 39.06 

ECG IZGCG Tofol! 

2oG2 IO.79 20.21 
2093 rx.oS 20.20 

2.71 II.21 20.74 

a.S:j II.95 20.S3 

J. Clrr~orrtatcg~~., 57 (1971) 29-15 
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compared after 24-h storage at room temperature with duplicate samples (3C and 
311) cstracted and analysed immediately after propanol treatment. The results (Table 
IS) show that flavanol loss during storage is insignificant: further experiments over 
estended storage periods indicate that fhvanol levels remain unchanged even after 
I-week’s storage. 

TA:BL’E s 

I~FFICIISNCY 01; 15TIlYL ACIITATE IZ.STIIACTION 017 PLt\\‘AsOLS Pl<Ohl AQUEOUS BIETI-IANOL SoLUl.3LES 

OP FIZESI-I LEAF 

I 
EC ( -t_)-Calccl~~i~ll. ./xc I,:CG DGCG Total 

(CL) ‘26 cxtvncted jlava~rlofs 071 aqucolts .rlwtJ~ctraol sol~blcs 
11: I r.720 0.328 5~503 6.602 27.79 4r.943 
122 0.255 0.045 I .GS r O._ISO 2.553 5.014 
13.3 0.035 -- Oe350 0.032 0.1+ 0.013 
IL+ - - O.OS2 - 0.005 “8147 
-rot;11 2.010 “-373 5’.61G ‘7*rr_I 30. G0.t 47.7’7 

(0) cj:O of total ~~xtvctctad nt cwclr stagi! 

12 t s5.57 87.94 72.26 92,s c)O.SI s7.90 
I.‘:2 r2.69 I2.06 ‘22.07 0.7.5 8.3-i IO.jl 

133 I-74 
- .+.(jO O.-j j 0.64 1.2s 

15-1. - - I .07 - 0.2 I 0*3r 

(5) Eq!xviuud 134. The ethyl acetate estraction stage was originally developed 
ior and tested on samples of black tea solubles containing up to I0 yO total flavanols. 
The solids obtained by alcollolic extraction of fresh leaf contain up to 50 yO flavanols: 
it was therefore necessary to check the eficiency of ethyl acetate extraction of fla- 
vanols from aqueous dispersions of these richer fractions (cf. A3). The four sequential 
acetate e.utracts (EI-E4) from tllc aqueous methanol solubles of propanol-treated 
fresh leaf were therefore separately analysed for flavanols. The results presented in 
Table S show that acetate extraction of fiavanols from I g samples of aqueous mctli- 
an01 solubles is complete after four estrnctions. This was confirmed by freeze-clrying 
the estracted aqueous solution and analysing the resiclual solicls for flavanols. Even 
at 50 times the original sensitivity, EC, ECG ancl EGCG were uncletectecl. However, 
as previously observecl with black tea estracts (A3), there was a large peak in the 
position espcctecl for EGC. The mass spectrum of tile corresponding trapped material 
suggested it to be tlieognllin (Fig. G)7yR. 

.1‘C1.~1?13IxENC1~S 


